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ERICH GUTKIND

AS PROPHET OF

THE NEW AGE

Erich Gutkind was born in Berlin in 1877 of a wealthy and

cultured Jewish family. His studies, both at home with a private
tutor and at the University of Berlin, included history of art,
religion, philosophy, psychology and science. He was therefore

acquainted with all the most up-to-date thoughtofhis time as well
as having a wide background in manyfields of learning. But he
was not merely an academic. He was deeply concerned with what
should be done for the future of mankind; and this concern
brought him into contact with a wide circle of distinguished
friends. In 1933 he andhis wife escaped from Germany, where they
were in danger from the Nazis, and went to the United States,
where he remaineduntil his deathin 1965.
Many of the New Atlantis Foundation Lectures over thelast

twenty years have been devoted to the work ofmen of genius or
men ofoutstanding significance who have been neglected, or to
someessential aspect of their work which has been overlooked.
Erich Gutkind hasnot merely been neglected. Although known in
the United States to those who heard him lecture or haveread his
later books, he remains virtually unknown in this country. Here he
wasfirst heard of through Dimitrije Mitrinovi¢é, who had been
introduced to him by the painter Wassily Kandinsky before the
First World War and had, until the war broke out, worked closely

withhim and other advancedthinkers. In 1920 and 1921 Mitrinovié
wrotea series ofarticlesin The New Age, ofwhichA. R. Orage was
then editor, under the pseudonym ‘M. M. Cosmoi’. These were
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called “World Affairs’, and in the articles which appeared on 23rd
June and 21st July 1921 he drew very special attention to Erich
Gutkind’sfirst book Siderische Geburt (Sidereal Birth), which had
been published in Berlin in 1910. He referred to it as ‘a great and
seraphic deed’ and as ‘a book of world-importance andradically
symptomatic for the movement ofour Acon’.

It is in the first instance this book which entitles Gutkind to be
called a prophet. In 1937 his second book, The Absolute Collective,
waspublished in Londonin translation.It is also a powerful book
and developsparticularly Gutkind’s vision of Socialism which in
that bookhecalls “The People’. Thoughit is written in the language
ofJudaism,it is capable ofuniversal application. But since the whole
of Gutkind’s primal prophetic vision is contained in Siderische
Geburt, I will this evening concentrate on that book. Reference will
also be madeto an essay called World Conquest whichit is proposed
to re-publish as a supplementto this lecture. Gutkind wrote that
essay later and in it further developed his vision of Socialism.
Siderische Geburt has neveryet been published in an English transla-
tion, though several translations have been made, but World Con-
quest is near enoughtoits style and contains enoughofits main
themesto give the readeran idea ofthat great book.

In thetitle ofthis lecture Gutkind has beenreferredto as ‘prophet
ofthe new age’. It would notbe rightto call him merely a prophet
ofthe new age, because his perception both ofthe presentstate of
mankind andof the change necessary for its future development
are ofcentral and supremesignificance. At the same time, however,
to call him the prophetofthe new age mightlead to the misunder-
standing that his work is being claimed as the whole newtruth for
mankind, superseding all previous truths. To anyone who wishes
to think and act, notin a partisan spirit, but in terms ofthe wholeof
mankind,it is not possible to maintain that any ofthe majorvisions
oflife ever can or should beacceptedasthe right one to which the
whole ofmankind should be converted. Each one ofus experiences
manydifferentsides to his own nature; andifanyonestudies pro-
foundly with an open mindlet us say Buddhism, Kabbala, Chris-
tianity and Marxism,hewill experience an aspectofliving truth in
each. He will find that each one speaksto a different aspect ofhim-
selfand evokes a response somewhere within him. These different
visionsoflife contradict one anotherin manyrespects,just as in our
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personal experience we find contradictions within ourselves. But

with all our inner contradictions we each think of ourselves as a
single whole person. We recognise each different aspect of our-
selves as being genuinely ourself and would consider it an unbear-
able limitation and impoverishmentifwe had to reduce our whole

selfto a monotonous consistency.
So the major visions of mankind are not to be thoughtof as a

confusion of tongues, as at the Tower of Babel, but rather as

different aspects ofan organic wholeness. They are not yet recog-
nised as such because, althoughtherealisation is gradually growing
that humanity is one whole,it has not yet been generally discerned

thatit is fundamentally an ordered whole andthat the morphology
or pattern of this order is the morphology of organism. This
morphology has been known and expressed throughout human
thinking as triunity in many different forms. Mitrinovié first
formulatedthe notion thatall the different view-points orattitudes
to truth could be reduced to three, which were contained in three
major revelations to mankind. These three and therelationship

between them have been described in earlier Foundation Lectures.
Thefirst two are well known. They are the pre-Christian Revel-
ation found in Vedanta, Buddhism, Astrology, Kabbala and

altogether in the wisdom ofthe ancient world; and the Christian

Revelation. The Third Revelation is that which mankind now
faces but does not yet recognise as a newrevelation.

Thereis also a fourth necessary attitude, which is to know that

although these three revelations have followed oneafter the other

in time, they express three world-views which are widely held
today; and although they expressradically different points ofview,

yet they areall equally valid as aspects of truth. It may indeed be
morenatural for one whoholdsthis position to think in terms of

one revelation rather than the others, but he will nevertheless

accepttheir equivalidity in principle and be able to express himself
in the language of whichever is most appropriate at any time.
Without such a recognition of the morphology oftruth it will
neverbepossible in practice to realise mankind as one whole, for

only so will the major religions of the world be seen as equally

necessary aspects of the whole truth, which do nothaveto fight
one another to maintain themselves, and can never be reduced to

terms ofone another.



Mitrinovié recognised Erich Gutkind as the prophet of the
Third Revelation, and in doing so gave him profounder recog-
nition than did any otherofhis distinguished contemporaries; and
it is in this context that I am going to speak about him. Some
aspects of this Third Revelation were described in the Foundation
Lecture on Max Stirner andalso in that on John Cowper Powys,
butin order to bring outthe essential differences betweenthis and
the other two revelations I am first going to compare Gutkind
with two other men, both ofwhomlivedin the second halfofthe
nineteenth century, whom Mitrinovié considered as the best
exponents for modern times of these other revelations. Rudolf
Steiner, whoalso lived into the twentieth century, can betaken as
the best exponent for modern times of the ancient wisdom, and
Vladimir Solovyov of the Christian revelation. One reason for
choosing these twois the breadth oftheir vision. The wholespirit
ofthe ancient wisdom,notjust one aspectofit, speaks to modern
man through RudolfSteiner, and Vladimir Solovyov thought of
himself as a memberofthe Christian Church in a universal sense,
in which Roman Catholic, Orthodox and Protestantwith all their
diversity, were equally included.

In many respects what Steiner, Solovyov and Gutkind are
saying is the same, butit is in their emphasis that they differ. Yet
each one gave due weight to the other tworevelations. Both
Solovyov and Gutkind spokein terms ofan organic cosmological
development whichis derived from the ancient wisdom, butit was
Steiner who gave most emphasis to this approach and described
mostfully the whole process of the evolution of the world and of
man.Steiner in describing the evolution ofman gave unique and
centralsignificance to Jesus Christ, both as a cosmological and as a
historic event, and Gutkindin Siderische Geburt gavefull recognition
to the revelation ofChristianity and to the unique deed ofChrist in
consecrating all men as sons of God. Andfinally both Steiner and
Solovyov looked forward to a future age. The higher worlds to
which Steiner saw that man must by his own free-will attain, and
Sophia, which was Solovyov’s vision of mankind perfected—the
age of the Holy Spirit—these are both comparable with the new
age of which Gutkind speaks, and which he describes as being
attainedin siderealbirth‘starlike aboveall stars’.
But the emphasis of Rudolf Steiner is on the continuity of
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endless cycles ofcosmic development; that ofVladimir Solovyov
is ona single world process ofwhichtheincarnation ofJesus Christ
is the central event, and which must be completedin all its fullness
by the self-perfecting in organic wholeness of mankind; and the
emphasis,finally, ofErich Gutkindis ona criticaljump which man
mustnow make,raising himselfby his own bootstraps into a wholly
newstateoflife and consciousness.

It will lead us best into an appreciation of Gutkind’s prophetic
vision if wecontrasthis attitude with that ofRudolf Steiner. And
ifin doing this I appearto be,as it were, taking sides with Gutkind,
it must not be thought that I am saying that Gutkind’s approachis
the right one, or better than Steiner’s. It is of the essence of the
Triune Revelationthatall three are seen as different but equi-valid,
and to give them eachtheir due significancethe differences between
them must be squarely faced and not glossed over. The best
approach to such different men of genius was well expressed by
John Cowper Powysin his Preface to Visions and Revisions where
he wrote,‘It is impossible to respondto a great genius half-way.Itis
a case ofall or nothing.Ifyou lack the courage, or the variability,
to go all the way with very different masters and let your con-
structive consistency take careofitself, you may become, perhaps,
an admirable moralist; you will never be a clairvoyantcritic.’ This
evening I am goingto go, and I hopeto take you with me,“all the
way’ with Erich Gutkind; anditis in this spirit rather than one of
partisanship that the contrast between him and Rudolf Steiner
mustbe understood.

Thereis a sense in whichSteineris essentially lookingto thepast.
His long and careful description of cosmic and human evolution
gives the impression that the whole developmentofthe worldis an
endless process ofwhich weare nowin the middle, and thatjust as
crises have been lived through and overcomein the past, so they
will be in the future. And evenifthings go wrong in onecycle of
development, this will be put right in some future cycle. Gutkind
acknowledgesthe endless cycles ofevolution, butheis desperately
concerned aboutthepresent crisis with an intense personal con-
cern. To him every eventis a unique event which will never be
repeated in the whole oftime. ‘This,’ he says, ‘is the meaning ofall
singles and ofall created form,that it says: Only once, just this
alone, onesingle without equal’. The development whichhasled
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man to the presentstate is described only to show thatit cannot go
on in the same way,that ajump must be made now into a wholly
new anddifferentlife, one that has never before been imaginedin
the whole ofhumanexperience.
The contrast is further heightened by Steiner’s attention to

knowledge as opposed to Gutkind’s insistence on deed.It is not that
Steiner disregarded the need for action any more than Gutkind
underrated knowledge.It is a matter of emphasis. Steiner called
his Anthroposophy ‘Spiritual Science’ and to get to understand
whatheis saying, and to follow the path he describes requires
patient study and application over many years. Gutkind’s first
prophetic bookhasthetitle SiderealBirth and the sub-title ‘Seraphic
journey from the death ofWorld to the baptism ofDeed’. Andin
the essay which is called World Conquest he declares that he is
commanded by unheard-ofnecessity and loveviolentin onslaught
‘to utter wordsthat are not words but deeds’. There is an imperative
urgency about Gutkind which says ‘Now!’. This very momentis
the challenge which you and I andall ofus have to meet. We have
to make a leap into an unimaginable and unheard-of novelty.
There was never before a momentlike this, and there never again
will be.

Finally, although Steiner had a clear conception of the changes
in social life which he thought necessary to the present age, and
wrote and spoke a great deal about them,nevertheless the effect of
his work was to put the emphasis on the inner development of
individual consciousness. Gutkindis speaking about a change which
the individual cannot makealone.‘It is in vain,’ he says, ‘that we
torment ourselves and ask what we should do. Atthis pointall
knowledge breaks down—for of what use are the deedsofsingle
individuals? Even in the greatest men it is only thespirit of the
whole of humanity which is effective, not the narrow self.’ It is
only in a profoundly committed alliance with his fellow men,
which Gutkindcalls ‘socialistic interwovenness’ that the individual
can do anythingatall.

Gutkindstarts urgently with an affirmation ofthe uniqueness of
the present human crisis and the need to makea leap into new realms
oflife. We have nowto take a step, he says, ‘whichis greater than
the step from animal to man’. “World’, as we knowit, is outworn.
It has reachedthe limit ofits possible development. Nothingis to
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be hopedfor by progress along the samepaths as we have followed
up to now. Wedo notreally expectthat religion or philosophy or
any social or economic reform will bring us the renewedlife, the

sense offullness and attainment which we long for. And we are
past the days in which we expected any salvation from science or

technology.‘Ours,’ says Gutkind,‘is the mostterrible suffering that
has ever been or everwill be.It is the suffering ofthe Creatorin the
face of limitation, the pain ofnot being able to grow any further.
Extremeexhaustionis the secret ofour time... But now whenall is
exhausted and nothing new can arise, weshall perform the one

deed thatis newand that will renew everything. Weshall surmount
all worldliness and materiality which excludes and rejects andshall
enter into our owndivinity, which includes everything . . . For we
have received the most joyful messageof all time—that we can
burst open the confines ofour world and form them anew in holy
creation.”

Tosee whatis before us we must look back to how wegothere.
Mankind has arisen out of the depths of nature. How we look
upon nature depends on the state of our human development.
Nowadays we regard nature as chiefly mechanism. We try to
comprehendit by mathematical formulae and thus controlit. We
are now abovenature. But there was a time when men were very
mucha part ofit. These were the days ofmythology, when animals,
trees, rivers, mountains, thunderandrain, and also sun, moon and

stars were beings like ourselves and seemed to dominateourlives.
Our relation to them was what Martin Buber called I-Thou
rather than the present I-It. We made gods ofthem and were never
sure what they would do next. Welived in awe ofthem. Equally

our own impulses and feelings, our imagination and even our very
actions seemed to come from somesource outside ourselves, as we

can still observe fo be the case withlittle children. In those days
everything was alive, everything was in continuous movement
and there was norealsecurity anywhere.
Man was deeply embedded in the realm of Nature when he

lived through his animal stage. He could not controleither the
rest ofnature outside him or his own impulses andappetites within.
Gradually, however, by the superior powerofhis mind man came

to be above nature. Andthis does not merely meantheability man
hasto use naturefor his own ends, which has culminated in modern

 



technology. Man has created a world which owes nothing to
nature and everything to his own creativeness—a worldofcities,
states, laws, history, painting, music, religion, philosophy and
mathematics. This whole realm, which is altogether different
from—and indeed antagonistic to—nature is what Gutkind calls
‘world’. Andthe greatest ofall inventions which emancipated man
from nature was that which culminated in the concept, and gave
him his power oflogical thinking. This was man’sability in the
continuous flow of his conscious experience to isolate moments as
separate existences and to fix them by giving them names. We
knowthatin practice everything is continuously changing. Rivers
flow,living things grow and decay, and housesfall into ruins. We
know too that there are many different rivers, many shades of
green, and manydifferent kinds of house. Yet the words ‘river’,
‘green’ and ‘house’ are supposed to representfixed realities each of
whichis, and alwaysstays, the same. And the same permanence
and precision is meant to apply also to words denoting abstract
ideas andall inner experience, even those most changeable and
elusive ofall things, our emotions. This enabled man to be no
longer oppressed by nature outside him,forit enabled him totreat
everythingelse as ‘things’. He could fix them and make them stand
still while he looked at them andlearnt about them, and finally
gained the powerto use them.

This act of naming is graphically described in the book of
Genesis, when God broughtall the animals and birds in turn to
Adam to be named ‘and whatsoever Adam called every living
creature, that was the namethereof’. This last phrase shows very
clearly the sense ofpower which naming things gave to man, and
the connection ofnames and magic is well known. Andweseethis
process being repeated again and again by every youngchild asit
learns the names ofthings. Oncehehasisolatedlittle bits ofreality
out of the sea of consciousness andsensation, he canstart to learn
the properties of each and how they behaverelatively to one
another. Andin the courseofdoingthis ancient man,as every child
does, graduallyisolated himself.as a thing or being separatefrom all
else. He objectified himself. He becamenot merely a whirlpool of
sensations, feelings, desires and imaginings or a body with all its
senses and reactions, but felt that there was a centre toall this,
around whichit all revolved and by virtue ofwhich hesaid ‘I see’
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or ‘I feel’ or ‘I eat’. To this centre he ascribed the same existence
and permanenceashedid to things. Hecalled his inner conscious-
ness ‘soul’ and the inmost‘l’ which wasthe subject ofall his actions,
thoughts andfeelings hecalled ‘spirit’. But this ‘T was a precarious
and changeable thing whichneeded to be carefully tended in order
to maintain itselfand grow.Just as his body hadto befed,so did his
inner self. His body was indeed outer evidence ofthereality of
himself, but it was not enough.Inorder to developthe full sense of
his own individuality man neededfineclothes, a house ofhis own,
cattle, land, a large family—the more he had the more he needed,
even up to an empire, power, fame and a monumentafterhis death.
The whole process of “empire-building’ to boost one’s ego is too
well knownto need furtherdescription, butit is not alwaysrealised
what an essential part it has played in the development of man’s
individuality. And ifhe could notget, or had nodesire for, material
wealth or power, there were other more subtle and often
more effective ways of feeding the ego to make it grow,
such as the accumulation of learning, the practice of moral
virtue, self-sacrifice for the sake of others, and the many

other ways in which a man can cultivate his self-esteem or
the esteem ofothers.

It is clear that the whole process by which man hasbuilt up his
world out ofraw natureis the counterpartofthat by which he has
developedthe sense ofhis own self. The two were necessary to each
other. The developmentofreason andintellect has been necessary
to both.Science has given us the meansofusing nature for our own
endsandraised us out ofour childishly subjective attitude to the
world around us. It has raised us beyond the ever-flowing and
changing phenomenaofnature which could only overwhelm us, so

that we stand aboveitall and look at it and analyse it—thatis to say,
we cutit up into little bits which we commandto stand still, so

that we can observe them and put them to our use. What wesee
when wehave donethis intellectual act wecall “existence’-—what
really ‘is-—andit is this of which science gives us knowledge. So
Gutkind classes ‘having’, ‘knowing’, ‘being’ and ‘feeding’ all

together. The ego feeds on possessions, and knowing is a way of
possessing what is, namely being. Man devours possessions or
devours knowledgein orderto enhance his ego. Gutkind doesnot
say he should not have donethis. He recognises that it was wholly
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necessaryto the building up of man’s world, but he protests that
this world has now becometoo narrow,and can lead nowhere.

Manhas nowreached beyond nature, butpart ofthe troubleis
that he does notyetrealise that he has done so. He does notrealise
that ‘world’ is not at all a part ofnature, but has only beenbuilt up
in defianceofit. Thefull realisation that the world is man’s own
creation and of an entirely different character from nature is
necessary before man can make the next step forward. One of the
greatest obstacles to any change is characterised by the mono-
tonously repeated and stupid phrase ‘You can’t change human
nature’. It is usually said by the very same persons who maintain
that manhas evolved from animalancestors. As Gutkind says ‘They
repeat that “everything has developed from the lower”, but they
always emphasise “the lower” and forget thatafter all it has “de-
veloped”’. And what do they mean by this human nature which
you can’t change? Usually the acquisitive urge, greed,selfishness,
aggressiveness for one’s ownself-agerandisement. But, as Kropot-
kin showedin his book Mutual Aid, such competitiveness is not
even the rule among animals, co-operationisjust as or more com-
mon. But man’s acquisitiveness and desire for possessions goes far
beyond anything animal. An animal mayfightfor its own survival
or that of its youngorits mates, butit will fight only for whatit
immediately needs, It has no urgeto self-aggrandisement. Man’s
desire for possessions goes far beyondnature and must be explained
by the driveto build up his world against nature.It is human, but
it is not nature. And ifman wasable to conquernature both within
himselfand outside in order to build ‘world’, is he not able, if he
so decides, to conquer ‘world’?

For‘world’is hastening to its zenith. The doctrine of perpetual
progress can no longersatisfy us. Whatifwe increase our know-
ledge a thousandfold,ifwe discover how to tap sources ofenergy
and meansoftransmuting material things so that we could haveall
the wealth and comfort which wecan possibly dream of? Would
we in any way have changed our life experience?It is this thatis
nowsuffocating us with its poverty—the old gods are outworn,the
old morals merely restrictive, material success merely means piling
up more things, and even pleasurespall as they become more and
more sophisticated. Temporary and personal satisfactions there
may be, but whereis the sense that our human life on this earth has
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someuniversally acknowledged meaning andvalue and direction?
Weare beginning, says Gutkind, to experience new needs. The

need for material wealth is still with us, but it could be amply
satisfied ifwe wouldlearn tolive together in unity anddistribute
to all mankind the wealth which we could produce. Poverty was
once valuable in the development of man, becauseit also taught
him to developspiritual qualities in defiance ofbodily discomfort.
Capitalism was similarly a necessary stage in the development of
individuality. But poverty no longerhas any valuefor the building
of man’s character. It merely delays the time when men will
urgently feel new needs beyond. So long as there is poverty,
material wealth will continue to be what men chiefly desire. This
is the meaning ofsocialism today. And how couldit be otherwise?
You cannottell people who have not enough to eat that they
should have desires beyond food. But the paradoxis that notuntil
enoughpeople feel over-full with thesatisfaction oftheir worldly
demands will they long for the new socialism which will make
possible thefree distribution ofwealth to the many. Notuntil man
grows wearyofthe world which he has built up, will he want to
break into new realms beyond.
But where? And into what? Only if you have ever askedthis

question, only ifyou haveat sometimefelt in yourselfthat man’s
presentlife is narrow or empty or meaningless and that you wish
to burst outinto the skies beyond—only then has Gutkind anything
to say to you.Ifyou have not, ifyouarestill driven by the impulses
of an acquisitive society to fight to accumulate things for your
personalsatisfaction, or knowledge for your own self-esteem, or
poweror popularity to puffyourselfup with, or any ofthe things
the popular press and the advertiserstell you you ought to want,
then Gutkind has no message for you. “The lower paradises,’ he
says in World Coriquest, ‘must be outlived throughsatiety’. He
does not moralise at you ortell you that you oughtto rise above
such things. Heis not preaching somekind ofasceticism. Rather
he is proclaiming a new wealth and luxury and super-abundance
so far beyondthe present worldly wealth, that you cannot imagine
it unless you are, as he puts it, ‘suffocating in the straitness of a
wantless society’ and ‘yearning for new needs, immense and
abysmalneeds’.
He compares this state to the state of a seed which has grown
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inside a plant as we have growninside nature, and has formedits
own beinginsideitselffrom all the wealth of the plant as we have
formed our ownindividualities and our world from all the wealth
of nature, but is now over-full and can absorb no more and grow
no more. It now needsto be sown andto burst open andsprout in
the groundin orderthat it may emergeas a newplant.Ifittries to
grow any moreorrefusesto burstitselfopen,it will rot and become
mere dust. There is a whole new realm beforeus, affirms Gutkind,
beyond Nature and beyond World. But we must be prepared to
makea leap into the unknown. Such

a

leap Nietzsche spokeofinto
Superman, and MaxStirner into thelife of the uniqueself. The
leap envisaged by Gutkind has much in commonwith both these
great men,butitis still more revolutionary. The assumptions on
which world was built must be wholly overturned and we must
abandon any idea that we have anything at all to hopefor fromit.
Butthis is not to escape from the world as somereligions would
have us do. Gutkind is not preaching some other-worldly life
beyond. Ratherit is to seize the world and overcomeit;to realise
that ‘world’is after all a humancreation and decide that we will
no longerlet it dominate us, but that weshall conquerit as we
conquerednature. Weshall give up the security ofour small egos
andtherigidity ofour thinking which is always looking for some
pointofcertainty, for these are now no longernecessary props, but
ratherintolerable restrictions.

Butin fact this world, whichwe once thoughtso firm andcertain,
is dissolving before our very eyes. The old God in heaven to whom
weused in a childlike way to pray to give us what we wanted, the
morality which appearedfixed for ever and decreed by heaven, our
established order of society—everything scemsto befalling to
pieces. Butthis is all merely an outersign ofwhatis really happen-
ing. Gutkind wrote Siderische Geburt sixty-five years ago when
religions, morality and the social orderseemedcomparatively stable.
All great human developmentsstart in the realm of thought, and
this dissolution was started nearly two hundred years ago by
Immanuel Kant, whom Gutkindcalls the great Liberator—with the
warning nevertheless that ‘to understand Kant meansto go beyond
him’. Kant showed that although we conceive knowledge or
perception as a process whichtakes place between a person, whois
the subject, and an outer world, which is the object, yet we never
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experienceeither the ego as such or the outer world as such. All that
is ever experiencedis the perceptionitself, in which ego and world
exist onlyin relation to each other, neverin isolation. Or, as Gutkind
expressesit, ‘Subject and object are not two halves which unite to
form a whole, but two different points ofview.’ For ‘what would
hardness be without our sense of touch? If our strength were to
increase gigantically marble would becomesoft as wax and thinner
than air. What would light be without our eyes? And the lawsof
our mathematics depend on us—onthefact that our spatial and
spiritual sightis so constructed as to be awareofthree dimensions.’
Thus what Kantliberated us from was the authority of merely

speculative ideas beyondall possible experience, and the oppressive
domination of an objective world of things. The intellect of
European man had made both God and world into things which
appearedto exist on their own,holdingusin subjection, and the ego
into an objectas fixed andlimited as a hardlittle pebble. Kantfreed
man from the oppression of objectivity, and showed in the
Critique of Practical Reason that man’s reality rests not in some
hypothetical existence, but in the exercise ofhisfreespirit.
And noweven the most materialistic, because the mostintellect-

ually orientated, branch of modern science, physics, which is the
stronghold of objectivity andofthereality of the tangible, can no
longer give us a firm resting-place. There used to be ‘things’called
atoms which werereal indivisible bits of stuff, but now these too
have been dissolved and there is no hard core of ‘thingness’ in
anything. Only continuous motion. Andindeedin our ordinary
experiencethere is no rest or permanence in the realm of matter.
Everything is perpetually changing. As long ago as the fifth
century B.C., Zeno demonstrated that by the lawsofour thinking
motionis impossible. He did this most concisely in the example of
the flying arrow, whichat every infinitesimal momentofits flight
is whereit is—so how doesit get to whereit is not? Ofcourse,it
never is whereit is while in flight, but only whenit stops; for
motion, as Bergson pointedout, is continuousandnot,like space,
infinitely divisible. And since we know motion to bea fact, for
there could be no changeatall without motion, we have to admit
that the logic by which we normally think doesnotserve to give us
knowledgeofthe real world,only the ability to use it for our own
ends. This logic can only turn nature into ‘world’, and use it by
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cuttingit upinto little bits, giving each aname, and demandingthat
once we have named something it should always stay the same,
fixed in existence. Bergson in Creative Evolution compared this to
the way in which a cinematographcuts real motion intoa series of
still shots, which, when they are put together in quick succession,
can simulate motion, but never reproduceit. So our logical and
scientific intellect can indeed take the whole to pieces, but it can
never comprehend that whereinlies the life and wholeness ofthe
whole, whichis more than the sum ofits parts. This thinking that
invented matter and force, andall the otherfictions that science has
hadto use,is the samethinking as turned God and ego into ‘things’,
for it cannot deal with anything at all unless it can reduceit to a
standstill andfix it within definite bounds.
Gutkind takes the co-relativity ofsubject and objectin the act of

perception as the prototype of the new way oflookingatlife. ‘In
this process’ he says, ‘it “selfs” andit “things”is only one single act,
even as the convexity and concavity of a surface are one and not
two,for I cannot have one without the other. Self and thing are
completely interwoven.’ And from this he derives whathecalls
the final wisdom of our time, that ‘everythingis relative and is
related to somethingelse’ and hence‘all things are interwoven one
with another.’ For then wesee that motion precedes any idea ofa
thing that moves, relationship precedes any thingsthatare related,
and the whole precedes any parts into which it can be dissected.
And Gutkind speaks of the complete revolution in someone’s
development when herealises the transcendent character ofall
sense experience and suddenly perceives that everything depends on
what is beyonditself, so that all worldly reality dissolves into
insubstantiality. ‘In earlier stages,’ he says, ‘everything we came
upon seemed immovably firm, cradled in the certainty of the
thing-like. And then comes the most mysteriously stupendous
eventin human history, more mighty even than the maturing and
liberating influence of science, and a counterpart to its work of
fixing : the dissolution ofcertainty and the appearance ofworld no
longer as something eternally ordained, but rushing by as a
momentary state of tension,till finally we cannot even grasp or
hold anything in thought or word . . . Oursense experienceis no
longer whatis mostcertain, but has become wholly problematic. . .
Andas weleave behindthe lowerreality ofbeing, we reach beyond
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consciousness, for beingis the basic function ofconsciousness and of
the same nature—akindofpossessing . .. But can we pass beyond
experience to the transcendent?We notonly can, we must.’

Let me immediately clear away any possible misunderstanding
that Gutkind is talking about some remote or obscure‘spiritual’
realms into which weascendas ifby magic, a realm ofthings out-
side our present experience, like some childish Beyond or higher
regions. “There are,’ he affirms most strongly,°no supra-empirical
things,’ In the realm of existence, of what ‘is’, the empiricism of
science must be wholly accepted as the arbiter. The realm of
existence, however, is only this man-made world of things—and
thoughts—which wecan grasp and possess, which we can feed on
by knowing.‘But,’ says Gutkind,‘it is not a question ofknowing,
but ofrising up by a super-humandeed offaith... A great mystery
is revealed in the words: I must havefaith before I can know.Faith
isnot merely a childlike beliefthat something is true. Noknowledge
can comeinto being unless we havefaith to take up a firm position
from which it can be won . .. Andin all weare saying there is a
fatality which compels us first to assume without question that
which weseek to attain; and this fact is a reflection of the world,
whose mostcharacteristic featureis to rise beyond oneself, to stand
on one’s head or tojump out ofone’s skin . .. The transcendence we
speak of is Sidereal Birth . . . And the realm to which weseek to
rise, which is the consummation of “world” wewill call, making
free use ofa gnostic term—Pleroma.’

These higher realms of Pleroma must not be thought of as a
denial ofthe lower realms. It does not mean that in some mysterious
way weleave our bodies and escape beyond nature and world into
an existence where there is only disembodied ‘spirit’. On the
contrary our bodily life will become moreintense and morereal,
notless so. Pleroma meansthe whole-fulness ofall reality, physical,
psychic andspiritual, and so includes ‘world’ but goes beyond it—it
does not deny it or go outside it—and world includes and goes
beyond nature. Pleromais ‘the kingdom of love whereall forms
penetrate one another withoutobstruction and where one does not
hate the other. There we do notfind, as we do in the world, that
everything always excludes something else, whilst somethingis
lacking in everything. In Pleroma everything is molten together in
seraphic heat, andyet eachsingle stands alonein its glorious idiom.
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For Pleromais governed bytheseraphiclaw oflove,justas “world”
is governed mechanistically by thesadistic law of touch.’ And so
when Gutkinduses the word God,he does not mean somechildish
notion of a kindly old manin the heavens or some absolute—and
thus ultimately empty—principle, but this inter-relatedness ofall
in ever-flowinglife and movement. We mustrealise that ‘neither
the tangibility of things nor the certainty that “I exist” can be the
starting-point. That“there is Godness”’ is the most certain founda-
tion ofexperience... So in place of“I think, therefore Iam” wesay
“T actualise Godness, therefore I am’’. “I think’’ still belongs to
“world”,“I actualise Godness”’ goes beyondselfand thing.’ It goes
to the whole, whichis at once both subject and object. “We do not’
says Gutkind,‘take the name ofGod upon our lips unnecessarily but
only with a hesitating reluctance. Now everything must be imbued
with this: that from now on weriseto sidereal birth in which we
ourselves become God.’
Gutkind speaks about the incomparable experience, when we

realise that we are greater than ‘world’, and that ‘world’is not any
longeroverus and aroundus, butwithin us. Forthe‘I’ is the highest
ofall formsofcreation.Itis, says Gutkind,‘thekey to the world, and
world is nothing butthe life ofthe “I” . .. Everythingfirst comesto
life in the “T”. In the “T” everythingis interwoven with everything
else . . . It is that whichisfirst able to stand on its own with

a

certain
freedom and independence.’ And so weshould give up creeping
about the world with the ignominious idea that everything has
developed from the loweras ifby some accident and affirm with
confidence as an act offaith that the higher always precedes and
creates the lower, and that it is the whole which precedes and
creates the parts. Thisis the sameas to saythat‘it is not the stones of
a mosaic which form thepicturein all its beauty, butthepicturein
all its beauty guides anddirects the stones, which are nothing apart
from thepicture.’ Mereexistence is meaningless. In itself nothing
hasvalue, butgainsit only in relatedness. Andit is in man’s power
to conceive in his imagination the wholeness and movement of
relationship which he can bringto actuality; and so he can endow
with value that which hitherto merely existed. Thereby man
becomes a creator. “The human mission and meaning,’ says
Gutkind,‘is to bringto life and warmth whatwascold and dead b
meansofvaluations glowing with love.’ But it is only the seraphic
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self, the selfwhich has experiencedsiderealbirth, thatis thus able to
establish andcreate reality, neverthe isolated or merelyintellectual
self.
What must we do to achieve this Sidereal Birth? In World

Conquest Gutkind answersthat ‘we mustfirst learn what we must
not do. We must clear ourselves out of the way’. For the idea that
the narrow separate self can now initiate anything new is quite
ridiculous. This ego, which man has built up through so many
centuries, or rather millenia, as the centre ofthe world, as the most
significant development in the whole of evolution up to now—
this ego with its potentiality for freedom andforcreation through
valuation has now reached the limit of the growth whichis pos-
sible by acquiring and possessing, whetherit be material things or
knowledgeor virtue. If it wishes to develop further andnotto die
miserably in futile emptiness, it must now burst out andstart to
give from the fulness it has gained. This is the only freedom andthe
only creativeness possible to it. And this means abandoning the
security of fixed ‘being’ and ‘having’ and ‘knowing’. “Notthat I
live, but that I live—am truly alive—is the crucial point. That the
divine ocean of life flows in me and that in holy poverty the
individual keeps nothing for himself.’ Butthis is not for those who
have not yet felt security in themselves or the security of posses-
sions; noris it for those whostill feel that they need that security.
Gutkind does notpreachself-sacrifice or self-denial or any asceti-
cism. He is speaking only to those whofeel the poverty ofa self
whichis restricted in the narrow world of things; of social and
political institutions which are outworn; and of ideas, words and
arguments which have lost their meaning. He is speaking to those
whofeel that they have nothing more to gain from the world,
because they have an exuberance of wealth inside themselves
which will turn sour unless they can share it and give it out to
others.

Oriental or pseudo-Oriental cults which teach the unreality of
the ego orreversion to somestate ofmerging with the whole are
merely atavistic. There is no need to go back to the ancient East,
only forward to Immanuel Kant, to realise that the ego does not
exist as a thing. And from Kant one can advance further, while
westernised Oriental thoughtleads onlyto passivity and dissipation
in the face ofthe world’s problems. Andthe early Christian notion
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that we should give up the things of this life for the sake of an
after-life beyond is equally inappropriate. Forit is exactly in this
life and in this body that the next step forward has to be taken.
Indeed MaxStirner, with his declaration of the sovereignty of the
self, is far nearer to Gutkind’s sidereal birth than either of these
views, whenhe says ‘only the self-dissolving ego, the never-being
ego, thefinite egois really I’ and ‘IfI set my cause upon myself, the
unique one, then my causerests on its transitory mortal creator,
who consumes himself, and I may say: I have set my cause on
nothing’. ForStirner, like Gutkind, does not preach. Both ofthem
set a Zen test which is in accordance with the originalspirit ofZen
far more than some of the modern Zen cults. As is also the sayin:
of the Gospelthat‘hethat loseth his life for my sakeshall find it’,
whichis no preaching ofpoverty, but an invitation to unbounded
riches.

“The new supra-personal realm of nature for which weare
searching’ says Gutkind in World Conquest, ‘is the real human
love, the true Socialism’, which he further describes as ‘the new
spontaneity which ensues when the zero-point of pureisolated
individuality has been passed’. This socialism has nothing to do
with any present-day political creed. The miserable grasping after
material wealth, which is what socialism stands for today,differs
from capitalism only by the difference of opinion about who
should possess it. It has no new message for mankind. Both the
grasping ofcapitalism and the egalitarianism ofso-called socialism
are essentially poverty-stricken ideas and cannot evenlead to the
abundance of material wealth whichit is both possible and neces-
sary that we should now have,so that we can press on to new needs.

“True socialism’ says Gutkind, ‘does not aim at riches for the
individual, but rather at holy poverty for the individual and riches
for the community’. When the individual gives away to his
fellowsall that he has, keeping no reserve for himself, because he
feels in himselfan overwhelming sense ofwealth and knowsthat in
giving to others heis giving to himself, because he andthe others
are the same co-humanperson; only that giving, whichis felt not
as impoverishment butas enrichment,is true socialism. Andthis
giving does not apply only to material wealth. Our learning, our
thoughts, feelings and desires, which nowadays we express only
within the boundsofconventionorsofar as we considerit prudent
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or in some way to our advantage to do so—why should we not
share these freely with othersin the spirit ofMax Stirner, when he
says ‘Bring out from yourselves whatis in you.’ To give, in the
sense ofself-sacrifice and with a feeling of virtue attachedtoit, is
relatively easy, for the separate ego is thereby enhanced,anditis
consequently a valueless gesture in our present age. But to make
our possessions common property with othersis far more difficult.
It requires, as Gutkind observes, ‘the most strongly developed
personality’, for such a one takes on himself'a much wider responsi-
bility for his fellow men and ultimately for the whole ofmankind.
‘For whenthe“I” steps beyond “world”, it draws the whole sera-
phically into itselfand takes uponitselfthe whole asits task and no
longer merelyitself”.

This deed ofabandoning the imaginedsecurity offixed ideas and
the limited ego, and allowing oneselfto expandinto a world oflife
and movement and uncertainty, both in one’s own thoughts and
feelings and in relationship with others,feels like the death of the
self. And in a senseit is a death. Butit is also victory over death.‘I
escape death’ says Gutkind, ‘when I expand into the universal.
Deathis not the end oflife, but stands in the midstoflife. In my
finite being I experience the death whichis destruction, but through
my divine seraphic deed I must win eternity even in the midst of
life .. . God enacts death by emptying himselfinto the zero-point
and into mankind. Manenacts deathbycasting himselfseraphically
into Godheadin rapture ofblessedness. Death, the “Iam not’, is the
highest deed of humanity, just as the “T’’ was the highest goal of
nature.’
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